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Community Advisory Committee Minutes   

Meeting held 4:00pm Thursday 25 th October 2012 at the  
Education Pod – Summerlands  

1 Welcome & Apologies  

1.1 The Chair declared the meeting open, acknowledged the traditional custodians of this land and paid respect to the elders past and present. 

Attendance / Apologies are listed below. 

Environment Committee:  Catherin Bull (Chair and Board), Andrew Paxton (Board), Penny Manning, Alison Creighton, Christine Grayden, Bessie Tyers, Nicola Tregear, Tania 
Maddigan. 

Community Committee:  Stella Axarlis (CHAIR & Board), Stephen Davie (Board), Gill Hardman, Patsy Hunt, Elizabeth Shaw, Deborah Holland, Michael Whelan, Jane Daly, 
Stephen Fullarton. 

In Attendance:  Jeff Floyd (Board Chair), Alan Gostelow (Board), Matthew Jackson (Chief Executive Officer), Jarvis Weston (Senior Environment Supervisor), Hayley Smith 
(Executive Assistant - Minutes ). 
Apologies:  Dr Roz Jessop (Environment Manager), Tim Ealey, Margaret Hancock, Paul Smith, Pauline Taylor, Mike Cleeland. Louise Parsons. 

It was noted that Christine Grayden is the new representative for FOCIS (Friends of Churchill Island Society) *previously Pat Baird. 

2 Meet new Board Members  

2.1 Members of the new Phillip Island Nature Parks Board (appointed September 2012) were in attendance. The Chair introduced each member who then provided a brief summary of 
their background as follows: 

Board Chair: Jeff Floyd 
• Jeff’s background includes Metropol, Parks Victoria, Tourism Victoria and other positions within the private sector. Jeff now has his own consulting business (government 

and tourism based) and is a member of the Child Protection Advisory Board and one other Board. Jeff has been a member of the Nature Parks Board for 3 years. 

Board Member: Stephen Davie 
• Stephen lives locally and as a chartered accountant has his own accounting firm on Phillip Island. Stephen is involved in various local committees and has held a position 

on the Nature Parks’ Board previously. He has also established and run various tourism businesses on Phillip Island previously. 

Board Member: Alan Gostelow 
• Alan’s background includes military, senior positions with Myer Melbourne (Retail), Royal Melbourne Hospital, City of Melbourne and others within the private sector. Alan 

also lives locally and Chairman of Inverloch & District Financial Enterprises Ltd. 

Board Member: Andrew Paxton 
• Andrew’s previous positions include with Parks Victoria (Ranger / Business Manager), Victorian Government (Environment and Design) and is currently Director of 

Planning, Building & Health at Yarra Ranges Council. Andrew is a qualified landscape architect. 

3 Minutes fro m Previous Meeting  ACTIONS STATUS 

3.1 Members accepted the previous Community and Environment Advisory Committee minutes for the meeting held on 30th August 
2012 (joint meeting) as a true and correct record of the proceedings.  
Moved: Penny Manning  Seconded: Deborah Holland 

  

4 Matters Arising from Previous Minutes  ACTIONS STATUS 

4.1 Signage – Hooded Plovers 
Comment:  Paul Smith commented on Council signage he had seen for a (separate) Hooded Plover program during a recent 
trip along the South Coast. 

DECEMBER 
Paul Smith to provide 
photos of the signage to 

Pending. 
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Roz Jessop. 

4.2 South Coast Community Planning Group 
Nicola Tregear will report to the Environment Committee at the next meeting on planning topics currently being considered by 
the Phillip Island South Coast Community Planning group. 

APRIL 
Nicola Tregear to 
present report at next 
meeting. 

Pending. 

4.3 Donation: Phillip Island Conservation Society 
AUGUST: The CEO announced that the Phillip Island Conservation Society had kindly donated $1,000 towards a new piece of 
equipment for the new Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre and expressed appreciation on behalf of the Nature Parks. 

RJ to select equipment 
required and formally 
acknowledge donation. 

Complete. 
(Scanner) 

4.4 Chinamans Estate: 
Comment:  Deborah Holland enquired as to what actions were being taken regarding restricting access to Chinamas Estate. 
Comment : Mike Cleeland stated that if 4wd or motor bikes were seen, to call 000 and the police would respond. 
Response: The Operations Manager encouraged reporting as many incidents as possible to authorities. 
Comment:  Stephen Fullarton advised that he had stopped to speak with a group who appeared to be utilising the land at 
Chinamans for recreational purposes (motorbikes) and that when spoken to, the group became aggressive, claimed that they 
had been advised that the land was ‘motorbike friendly’ and claimed that they were entitled to be there. 

Alison Creighton to 
research and confirm 
the findings and report 
at the next meeting. 

Complete. 
See Item 4.11 

4.5 Honeybees at Churchill Island 
Comment:  Bessie Tyers reported that her son had seen a nest of European wasps at Churchill Island and that honeybees had 
also been observed nearby. There was concern regarding possible disturbance to bird nesting boxes. Bessie advised that she 
had the coordinates to assist with locating them. 
Comment:  Tim Ealey stated that to keep bees from using the nesting boxes, the roof should be lined with carpet. 
Response:  Environment Manager to investigate.  

Environment Manager 
has obtained 
coordinates and will 
investigate. 

Update: Bessie 
updated that the bee 
hive was now gone 
and the wasp nest 
was still there, but no 
wasps. 
 
Complete. 

4.6 Environment Plan 
The Board has also approved the Environment Plan 2012-17 which is now awaiting endorsement by DSE prior to printing and 
distribution. 29 submissions were received as part of the consultation process undertaken during drafting, with the main matter 
of discussion being dogs on beaches. The Nature Parks will continue to work with Council on an island-wide approach to the 
issue and will report back to community for comment. After endorsement by DSE, the Plan will be distributed to the community 
and stakeholders. The Plan will be available for committee members as soon as possible. 
The CEO congratulated the Environment team for their work on the Plan and thanked the community for contributing to the 
development process. 
Comment:  Pauline Taylor suggested that the “Environment News” summary provided to committee members could be 
included in local newspapers. 
Response:  The CEO advised that the “Know Your Nature Parks” column appears in local newspapers and the next edition is 
soon. 

AUGUST:  
Environment Manager 
to present to the 
Committees at the 
October meeting 
regarding the 
Environment Plan 2012-
17. 

Update: 
The presentation is 
rescheduled to 
December due to 
delayed endorsement 
of the Plan by DSE. 
The plan has now 
been endorsed and is 
currently in print. 
 
Also see Item 4.4. 

4.7 Bushfires 
New (fire preventative) restrictions associated with cleared areas around residential properties were discussed.  It was noted 
that the pine trees along Cleeland’s Road reserve would need to be removed by the BCSC when the San Remo Ranch Pty Ltd 
(Woolamai House) development went ahead. There was some confusion around associated costs and if they were payable by 
the BCSC (ratepayers) or the developer. It was suggested a representative from CFA could be invited to present to the 
committee about any new restrictions in place. 

AUGUST:  
CEO to invite CFA to 
present. 
Cr Jane Daly to raise 
the matter with Council. 

Update: 
Jarvis will invite CFA 
representatives to 
present in December. 

4.8 Terms of Reference 
Discussion on the committees’ Terms of Reference was requested. The Chair advised that a review of the terms of reference is 
in progress and that it would be a future agenda item. 

AUGUST: 
Terms of Reference will 
be listed as a future 

Complete. 
See Item 6.11  
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Paul Smith announced that he is now a member of the Gippsland Lakes and Coast Board. agenda item. 

4.9 Groundswell Presentation 
Pauline Taylor extended her thanks to Dr Peter Dann and Dr Roz Jessop for their attendance at the recent Groundswell 
meeting to discuss climate change on Phillip Island. 
A forum titled “Insurance and Climate change is scheduled for 12th September at 7:00pm in Cowes. 

AUGUST: 
Roz Jessop to pass on 
thanks to Peter Dann 
on behalf of the 
Groundswell group. 

 

5 Phillip Island Nature Park s - Update  ACTIONS STATUS 

5.1 The CEO provided a hard copy of the Phillip Island Nature Parks 2011-12 Annual Report to each committee member 
accompanied by a high-level summary showing positive results for the Nature Parks over the past financial year. 
The report is also available on the Nature Parks website www.penguins.org.au. 
The Chair congratulated the CEO regarding annual reporting and transparency. 
Visitation has increased est. 4,500 year-to-date. 

  

5.2 Defined Benefits 
The Chair requested that the CEO provide further context around the Defined Benefits matter: 

- An actuarial review in June reported a $453m loss in a specific superannuation fund (Vision Super). The review occurs 
every 3 years. 

- The loss means that organisations who have employees under this fund are liable to replace funds lost. 
- The fund dates back to 1993 and the Nature Parks’ have 8 current employees who are party to the fund.  These staff 

members were employed by the “Penguin Reserve” (prior to “Phillip Island Nature Parks”). 
- The loss has affected many Local Government organisations, including the Bass Coast Shire Council. 
- The amount payable by Phillip Island Nature Parks was $771,000. 
- Possible ways to budget for this going forward are being investigated. 
- Despite an operating surplus of 198,900 the Nature Parks reported a loss position for the 2011-12 financial year of 

$574,000 due to the above. 

Comment: Is there funds in “reserve” to pay for the liability ongoing? 
Response:  Possible ways to budget for this going forward are being investigated. 
Comment:  How has the $771,000 been funded? 
Response:  Through revenue generated through tourism activities.  
Comment:  Could the Nature Parks utilise money allocated for Summerlands? (For example, if a major event were to occur and 
penguins were at risk). 
Response:  No. Funding allocated to projects has agreed milestones with government to be achieved. 

  

5.3 Governor of Victoria Export Awards 
The CEO announced the recent win by Phillip Island Nature Parks at the Governor of Victoria Export Awards in the category of 
Small to Medium Services. The win signifies the Parks’ significance to international tourism. The Nature Parks is now a finalist 
in the Australian Export Awards which will be held in Canberra in November, and is again a finalist in the Banksia 
Environmental Awards for the hooded plover program. 

  

5.4 Environment Plan 2012-2017 
The Environment Plan has received endorsement by DSE and now in print. Hard copies will be distributed at next meeting and 
there will be overview by the Environment Manager including key actions and timelines. 
Work on the Key Area Plan for Churchill Island will commence soon including a 10 year snapshot of Churchill Island which will 
address tourism (including carrying capacity), conservation, recreation, and indigenous considerations. A contractor will be 
appointed early next year to complete the 6-month project. There will be opportunity for community members to provide 
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feedback. 

5.5 Boardwalks and Tracks 
Construction of the new Sunderland Bay boardwalk (funded by DSE) has commenced.  
Following this, in collaboration with Council, a new staircase will be installed at Aussie Track to rectify safety issues. 

  

5.6 Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) 
The Phillip Island Nature Parks RAP Launch date is confirmed for Saturday 24th November. The RAP will be launched by the 
Hon. Ken Smith and will be held in conjunction with the Shearwater Festival which will run over the entire weekend. 

  

5.7 Port of Hastings Development (POH) 
The CEO of Port of Hastings visited the Nature Parks recently to provide an update on the Port of Hastings development 
including environment management, monitoring, and Nature Parks involvement. Research Manager, Environment Manager 
and CEO were in attendance. 

• The project will most likely go ahead and they are currently appointing staff 
• The development will take place over the next 15-20 years 
• It is proposed that a 2.5–year environment study will proceed 
• POH will engage with the Nature Parks regarding monitoring 

• The site will be developed as an international container terminal to ease congestion within the Port of Melbourne and 
will process an estimated 2-3 million containers per year. 

  

5.8 Master Plan 
An overview of the Summerlands Master Plan project will be provided at a Community Information Session scheduled next 
Wednesday 31st October at 6pm in the Chisholm Room (KCC). The Master Plan will inform the Business Case funding 
application to government (approx. 50% complete) to reposition the Summerland Peninsula for Conservation, Recreation and 
Tourism benefits. 

  

5.9 Melbourne Symphony Orchestra (MSO)  
Tickets are now available online for the upcoming MSO event at Churchill Island on Saturday 2 February 2013 and advertising 
has commenced.  Discounts will be available for community members prior to ticket sales in Melbourne. 
Comment:  What will be the event capacity? 
Response:  The capacity for the MSO event will be 3,000 people. 
Comment:  Where on Churchill Island will the orchestra play? 
Response:  front fence  in front of the vis centre in the first paddock as per all other similar events held on hiurchill isalnd 
Melbourne City Opera will perform at Churchill Island the day after (Sunday 3rd February). The group will perform opera and 
classical music and will utilise infrastructure used by MSO (i.e. stage). The event will commence late-afternoon. 

  

5.10 Speed limits 
The CEO extended congratulations to the Southern Community Planning Group regarding successful campaigning which 
contributed to the recent decrease of speed limits on Phillip Island in peak periods and acknowledged improved community and 
animal safety. 

  

5.11 Scenic Estate (“Chinamans”) 
**Refer Item 3.4 above.  
Alison Creighton (Environment Manager, Bass Coast Shire Council) provided a brief overview and context around the history of 
Chinamas Estate, summarised as follows:  

• The land consists of many residential lots owned individually by Phillip Island Nature Parks, Council and private owners. 
• The land cannot be built on due to water issues. 
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• Council has been attempting to buy the land back since the 1970’s. There have been difficulties with this as some are 
overseas land owners who are hard to locate and legal ramifications with owners’ rights.  

• Signs were erected at the site in September indicating what is prohibited at the site (including motorbikes) 
• The southern end of the land (adjacent Phillip Island Road) is very environmentally disturbed. The rear of the site is in 

good condition. 
• Utilities also run through the site such as Telstra.  

Comment:  Are rates imposed on the land? 
Response (Alison) : There are no services in place within the site such as garbage and water, so full rates cannot be imposed.  

Actions going forward:  
• Vegetation assessment, management plan, surveying, and inclusion in signage and road strategies. 

There will also be community consultation facilitated by Council. 

5.12 Community and Environment Advisory Committee members separated to commence individual committee meetings. 
A hard copy of the Environment News update was made available to all committee members. 

  

6 Matters arising and Advice from Committee M embers  (community):  ACTIONS STATUS 

6.1 Summerlands Funding 
The CEO advised of a reduced payment by the state government to the Summerland funding to meet budget cuts. The Nature 
Parks will continue work on the project with postponement of some minor components. All major components including housing 
removal and installation of underground power are complete. 

  

6.2 Esplanade Car Park, Surf Beach 
Comment:  A committee member expressed disappointment regarding the above issue and raised that they feel the matter 
could have been handled more effectively by Council. There was enquiry as to the Nature Parks’ input and role.  
Response:  The CEO advised that the Nature Parks has supported installation of bollards to protect the shearwaters in peak 
periods. It was reiterated that The Esplanade at Surf Beach is a Council road and that the Nature Parks has no responsibility 
towards road infrastructure are car parking installation. The Nature Parks informs Council regarding the shearwater colony and 
can also inform design.  
It was noted that Council will hold a community session on the matter and the Nature Parks will be invited to discuss 
shearwaters and assist Council with appropriate solutions. 
Comment:  Car parks across the Island are overloaded and the Nature Parks should provide input around the pressure of 
visitors. Consideration needs to be given to heathlands. 
Response:  The Nature Parks and Council share responsibility of some car parks on the Island. In collaboration with Council, 
the Nature Parks has commenced work in on its access policy as well as key asset planning which will include and inform 
parking and road strategies and walking tracks assessment and linkages. The Nature Parks will complete key area plans to 
address environmental concerns within its portfolio over the next next 5 years. Churchill Island Key area Plan is commencing 
this financial year and Cape Woolamai is proposed next financial year. However the Nature Parks will; continue to explore 
opportunities for improvement on an ongoing basis to all areas. There will be opportunity for community input into key area 
planning. 

  

6.3 Rangers Box at Flynn’s Roundabout 
Comment:  It was commented that the appearance of the area at Flynn’s roundabout could be improved (i.e. weeds within the 
roundabout) and the rangers box appears to need paint. 
Response: The Nature Parks will pass on feedback in relation to weeds within the roundabout as it is a VicRoads 
responsibility however the Nature Parks will address the matter as urgent. The Nature Parks will review the condition of the 
rangers box. 

Nature Parks to review 
the condition of the 
rangers box at Flynn’s 
roundabout. 
CEO to pass on 
feedback to VicRoads 
regarding weeds at 
Flynn’s roundabout. 
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6.4 Review regarding dogs – Mornington Peninsula  
Comment:  Will the Nature Parks be providing comment toward the review on dog-walking at Mornington Peninsula? 
Response:  Yes, the Nature Parks will provide comment. 

  

6.5 Country Victoria Events Program 
Comment:  Is the Nature Parks aware of the Country Victoria Events Program? The program is run through Tourism Victoria, 
can provide up to $10,000 in funding for significant regional events. 
Response:  The Nature Parks are aware and have applied for funding for the upcoming Shearwater Festival and MSO events. 

  

6.6 Annual Koala Health Checks 
Comment:  Staff who performed the recent annual health checks at the KCC were fantastic. Visitors were also very interested 
in the process and watched from afar. 

  

6.7 Friends of Koalas (FOK) Update – Patsy Hunt 

• Recent Habitat Day - members planted along Harbison Road  (near the chicory kiln) 
• The FOK newsletter is now in colour (new supplier) 

The Chair acknowledged local volunteer groups for their contribution to the community and environment. 

  

6.8 BirdLife Bass Coast 
Elizabeth Shaw introduced herself as the new Convenor of BirdLife Bass Coast (there is no longer ‘President’). Secretary: Jan 
Fleming. 
*Previous President: Bessie Tyers. Bessie will remain a member of the Environment Advisory Committee as a community 
member. 

  

6.9 Division of the Community and Environment Advisory Committees 
Comment:  It would be easier for committee members to stay informed if the community and environment advisory committees 
did not separate.  
Response:  The committees were originally set up as two separate committees so that each committee can discuss specific 
details relating to (either) community or environment. Some feel that when the committees do not separate that there is 
insufficient time for this. 
Comment:  It was suggested that members could raise discussion items prior to the meeting. 
Response : The Chair advised that she would raise at the next Board meeting that the Environment Update be included as part 
of the initial part of the meeting (joint) for all committee members. 

  

6.10 Friends of Churchill Island Society (FOCIS) Update – Christine Grayden 
The Chair congratulated Christine Grayden on her great work so far as curator and her contribution toward the protection and 
preservation of Churchill Island. Christine provided the below update: 

• There was reunion held recently at Churchill Island for those who spent their childhood (or parts of) at Churchill Island 
during the 1950’s /60’s era. 

• Mr Arthur Evans attended the reunion and entertained the group with his stories including items he had previously 
donated. 

• Donations remain steady. 

• A post graduate student is currently assisting with the photo catalogue and adding the photos to the Australian 
Collections website. 

• There will be 2 more working-bees prior to the busy summer season. 
Comment:  Christine advised that dry rot had been discovered in weatherboards of the old house and of two other 
maintenance issues (veranda: requires re-sanding and ironwork requires paint). 
Response:  The CEO advised that maintenance is scheduled to be completed during the coming year.  
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Christine updated that new community garden will contain citrus trees rather than other plants as originally proposed. 
FOCIS will be involved during development of the Churchill Island Key Area Plan. 

6.11 Terms of Reference 
The Chair distributed hard copies of draft updated Terms of Reference for the committee and requested that members review 
the document and provide feedback via email to Hayley prior to discussion at the next meeting.  
Comment:  Two members felt that the community and environment committee should not be split. 
Response:  The Chair reiterated that she would raise the matter at the next Board meeting. 
Comment:  There was a suggestion that committees could share access to minutes. 
Response:  The CEO advised that the new website would be launched next month (November) and that advisory committee 
minutes will be available in the ‘Community’ section. 

Hayley to email a soft 
copy of the updated 
draft Terms of 
Reference to committee 
members with contact 
details and deadline. 

Complete. 

6.12 Hayley Smith was acknowledged for her enormous contribution with administration for the committees.   

7 Other Business    

7.1 Nil   

8 Next Meeting    

8.1 The meeting was closed at 5:45pm. 

The next committee meeting will be on Thursday 13th December 2012, 4.00pm at the Education Pod.  

Please come to celebrate the festive season.  

The Chair closed the meeting with her appreciation of the contribution made by committee members and volunteers. 

  

 


